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Another great brand from

GAMBOLA IN A NUTSHELL

GAMBOLA USPs

PUTTING USERS FIRST
The team at Glitnor have decades of combined iGaming knowledge and a
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GAMBOLA PLUS - CASHBACK SYSTEM
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LOCALISED PAYMENT METHODS
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STATE OF THE ART CRM TOOLS
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JAPANESE DEDICATED TEAM

easy to use environment, gambola.com.
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MOBILE FIRST & 360 MOBILE FOCUSED

The elevator pitch? Gambola offers the best Cashback system and CRM
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UNIQUE LOCALISED ASIAN GAMES

07

IN HOUSE SUPPORT IN 6 LANGUAGES

genuine interest in serving our customers with the ultimate gambling
experience. After having successfully launched brands such as Vera&John
and LuckyCasino in Europe and Japan, it is now time for the newest addition
to the portfolio - Gambola.
Gambola is a mobile ﬁrst gambling site with the modern player in focus. We
want our players to experience casino the way it should be: hassle-free with
easy access to games and campaigns. All collected nicely in a modern and

tools in the Asian and European markets. Creating stickiness and loyalty
means higher lifetime value, the rest you can ﬁgure out on your own.
Ready to be part of it?

CASINO & LIVE CASINO
CASINO GAMES FOR EVERYONE
Whatever the customer preference, we guarantee that we will have her favourite
game in our wide selection of casino and live casino games.

CURRENT PROVIDERS:

COMING SOON:

…AND MORE!

CRM INITIATIVES
IT’S ALL ABOUT CUSTOMIZATION
Gambola is built on our own state of the art platform, which incorporates a
wide range of CRM and campaign tools to retain our customers.
All customers can take part of a new offer…every single day!
The incomparable ﬂexibility of our platform allows us to create tailor made
offers Carefully segmented according to players preferences. Thanks to our
technology, we’re in a unique position to customize offers like never before,
which will lead to lower churn and higher life-time value.
We know that only offering a wide range of CRM tools doesn’t cut it. That's
why our CRM works across website, email and SMS, depending on user
market preference (GDPR compliant). We have made sure that the entire 360
is taken care of seamlessly across all devices. In addition, all our
communication is fully localised.

GAMBOLA PLUS
THE LOYALTY PROGRAM THAT RETAIN YOUR PLAYERS

HOW TO PROMOTE GAMBOLA PLUS

The very foundation of our retention system is Gambola Plus; offering all

In addition to our Welcome Bonuses, Aﬃliates would be wise to promote

players an instant cashback on all game rounds, even the winning rounds!

this dynamic retention tool.

Our state-of-the-art CRM tool allow us to personalize the cashback according

Gambola Plus allows us to keep rewarding players, which builds loyalty

to the appropriate player segment. For example, we can:

and an un-paralleled player value. We can customize our player segments,
cashback amount and cashback games in any way we like, which ensures

• Offer the cashback on a certain type of games, tailored to speciﬁc

that players receive offers that are highly relevant to their preferences.

player needs
The general description text is:
• Boost the cashback during certain times of the day, thereby creating the
sense of urgency to keep visiting our site
• Create unique campaigns, targeting different player segments with

- Cashback on every wager
From a marketing perspective, we will be using:

multiple campaigns simultaneously
- Gambola Plus: You play, we pay!"

PLATFORM
OUR PLATFORM - OUR POSSIBILITIES
Our platform is unique in its ﬂexibility, allowing us to scale the product over
time and according to the ever-changing player needs.
And thanks to our feature toggling, we are able to test and implement new
features in a live environment and therefore keeping any downtime to a
minimum.
Changes can be made fast and eﬃcient to ensure that Gambola will stand the
test of time.
Our talented BI team combined with our world class platform is what truly
makes Gambola the Ferrari of iGaming brands.

WELCOME BONUS
MARKET

DEPOSIT BONUS

JAPAN

100% cashback boost on first deposit up to $500 3
1

GERMANY

100% up to €200

FINLAND

100% up to €200 1

NORWAY

100% up to 2000 nok 2

ROW

100% up to €200 1

T&C’s - Read Full Bonus T&C’s here (Need local IP adress): https://www.gambola.com/bonus-terms
1 Minimum deposit: €10. Wagering requirements: 35x. Max Bonus Bet: 5€. Expires in 30 days.
2 Minimum deposit: 100 NOK. Wagering requirements: 35x. Max Bonus Bet: 50 NOK. Expires in 30 days.
3 We will double your Gambola Plus cashback on your ﬁrst deposit up to $500. The cashback boost is valid on all wagers (on valid games) the ﬁrst 2 hours upon your ﬁrst deposit. The cashback is instantly claimable and paid out
as cash. For full Gambola Plus information and T&Cs read here: https://www.gambola.com/cashback

BRAND ASSETS
GAMBOLA LOGO
Consistency is key for brand recognition. And that’s why the
logo must be treated with respect. Please only use the
versions supplied in the link below. Don’t deform it or change
it in any way. Always keep a reasonable space between our
logo and other elements. Availableformats:
• AI: Vector, scalable
• SVG: Vector, web-ready, scalable
• PNG: Image, not scalable upwards

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/1f3gg52slwsdxus/AAC6_mU5twzG5W2AkxYbmqBaa?dl=0

Need another format? Another size? Any other questions?
Don’t hesitate to contact your account manager directly, or
send us an email at:
contact@glitnoraﬃliates.com

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r7c9p5354qq02yn/AABTi58Kjg5s4MCzdG34B3mxa?dl=0

BANNERS & LANDINGS
TAILOR MADE BANNERS AND LANDING PAGES FOR
YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS
We have many display ads to cover different concepts and sizes.
Since every aﬃliate is unique, we like to work on demand. Tell us
how we can improve your performance, and we will help you to
optimize your efforts.
In your account, you can fetch both animated and static banners. We
can also deliver static banners directly to you, to integrate them
exactly as you prefer. High priority is placed on delivering this
quickly and in line with your needs. Your success is our success!
Do you need a special format or size? Do you prefer a visually rich
banner, something more informative, or focusing on a speciﬁc
attribute?
Contact your account manager directly, or send us an email at:
contact@glitnoraﬃliates.com

PAYMENT METHODS
JAPAN

NORWAY

GERMANY
ROW

FINLAND

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Puhumme suomea äidinkielenämme

NATIVE IN-HOUSE SUPPORT IN 6 LANGUAGES
Our experienced in-house support team offer their services in 6
languages. Players can contact us by email and livechat.
OPENING HOURS
• MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 08:00 - 00:00
• WEEKENDS: 12:00 - 21:00

Vi pratar svenska!

Hvordan kan vi hjelpe deg?

WHY DON’T YOU PUT US TO THE TEST?
English:

support@gambola.com

Swedish:

support-se@gambola.com

Finnish:

support-ﬁ@gambola.com

Norwegian:

support-no@gambola.com

German:

support-de@gambola.com

Japanese:

support-jp@gambola.com

こんにちは!

Wie können wir helfen?

RESTRICTIONS
PLAYERS FROM THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES ARE NOT ALLOWED TO REGISTER AT GAMBOLA:
Australia

French Southern Territories

Myanmar

Svalbard and Jan Mayen

Afghanistan

Greece

Montenegro

Syria

Algeria

Greenland

New Caledonia

Turkey

American

Guadeloupe

Northern Mariana Islands

United States Minor Outlying Islands

Samoa

Guam

Pakistan

United States of America

Antarctica

Hong Kong

Philippines

United States Virgin Islands

Belgium

Hungary

Poland

Wallis and Futuna

Bulgaria

Indonesia

Portugal

Yemen

China

Iran

Puerto Rico

Aland Islands

Comoros

Iraq

Réunion

Czech Republic

Cyprus

Israel

Romania

Slovenia

Denmark

Italy

Russian Federation

Ecuador

Jordan

Saint Barthélemy

Estonia

Korea

Saint Martin (French part)

Ethiopia

Kuwait

Saint Pierre and Miquelon

Faroe Islands

Libya

Singapore

France

Malaysia

Slovakia

French Guiana

Martinique

South Africa

French Polynesia

Mayotte

Spain

French Southern Territories

Myanmar

Svalbard and Jan Mayen

Greece

Montenegro

Syria

Greenland

New Caledonia

Turkey

Guadeloupe

Northern Mariana Islands

United States Minor Outlying Islands

